Greetings in Christ our Lord,
We as Pastors, with full approval of our Leadership Team are changing our Sunday Morning
Worship Schedule, beginning this coming Sunday, July 26th, through the month August.
Beginning this Sunday, July 26th, we will have just one Worship Service on Sunday morning, and
that Sunday Worship Service will be at 10:30AM. You are welcome to come earlier to sit in the
Sanctuary for prayer. We will have all the doors and windows open, with ceiling fans on high with
plenty of airflow, so remember to layer up or even wear a jacket as the room will not be heated. We
are strongly encouraging everyone who comes for worship to wear face coverings. Thanks for
helping us all stay healthy and for showing Christ's compassion for others, especially for the most
vulnerable. We have plenty of face masks available for you on site if you forgot to bring yours.
We will continue providing prerecorded Sunday Worship for each of you who are joining us for
worship Online via our Community Church YouTube Channel. Prerecorded weekly Sunday Worship
Service will be available on Sunday morning at 10:30AM.
We've recently ordered new video equipment that has all now arrived. In early August, we'll begin
installing, testing, and learning to use this new equipment and the computer programs that help run
them to improve our audio and video recording and livestreaming of our worship services. We'll let
you know when we have these improvements in place, and what to expect.
For other Online aids for your spiritual growth in Christ, we encourage you to explore our Cannon
Beach Community Church YouTube Channel. Here's the link to our Church YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUPkRWzkgfm7Pu4CX6Wv2Tg
On this channel, you'll find the following:
• 20 Worship Services (March 22nd through July 19th);
• 5 Community Church Updates from our Pastors;
• 7 Immerse Devotionals provided by Pastor Nathan Daniels;
• 17 Piano concerts or original solo piano songs by Pastor David Robinson (Note: you can click on
the "Playlist" tab and find these piano concerts or piano songs more easily);
• 14 Devotions (often titled "Cloud Devotions") by Pastor David, on a variety of Biblical spiritual
disciplines such as Solitude, Practicing the Presence of God, Silence, Praying the Jesus Prayer,
Lectio Divina, Praying the Psalms, Humility, Pictures of Spiritual Direction, Everyday Grace,
Writing a Rule of Life, Listening to God in Creation, and the most recently uploaded just this
week, Practicing Sabbath Delight. All these may also easily be found by clicking on the "Playlist
tab, and then clicking under the Cloud Devotions Playlist "view full playlist."
You may also want to check out Pastor David's weekly pastor blog found on his pastor/author
website: https://waterpaths.org/. The Blog that Pastor David writes weekly is found under the Blogs
tab, and is titled Cannon Beach Log. Here's the direct link: https://waterpaths.org/cannon-beach-log/.
In this Blog, Pastor David offers writings on how to grow in your life in Jesus Christ by practicing
Biblically based spiritual disciplines as found above. Also, you'll find a wide variety of writings
Pastor David has done over the years on this waterpaths.org website, such as a full year of
meditations on the vineyard (written in 2015) at vinea.church blog (https://waterpaths.org/vineachurch/), or a full year of reflections on the Book of Jonah (written in 2013) at Jonah Project
(https://waterpaths.org/jonah-project/).
Thanks for your prayer and joyful life together with us in Jesus' name,
Pastor David
Pastor Nathan

